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ULSTER COVENANT TAKES 
FROM CAMPAIGN EFFECT
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BY TWO YOUNG PRINCES ON
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THE ROYAL DUKE

Is Unfavorably Criti
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land
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i Will Discuss it
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(Oanafnn Press) English Capitalist Believed to Be 
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FIREBRAND SPEECHES SPEECH IH COCHRANERegiaa Means That Welcome 
There Shall Not Be Luke 
Warm
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Carson's Stirring up of Racial and 
Religious Feeling — Govermcnt 
and Labor Party May Reach 
New Agreement—A Splendid 
Military Feat

Full of Vigor is Chieftain of Lib
erals — Gives Government a 
Warning Not to Tamper With 
Grades on Transcontinental

A modem apartment house is to be 
built in St. John. Work is to be com
menced within a few months and it is 
expected to have it completed before 
spring. This announcement was made 
yesterday by James E. Adamson, of 
Montreal, architect in charge of the plane 
for erection of the million dollar hotel 
here.

. The arrangements for the new apart
ment house are being made through Al
lison A Thomas who will manage the 
building when it is completed. The build
ing will be 110 by 90 feet, four stories 
with basement, of buff brick with stone 
trimmings. It will contain forty apart
ments of from two to eight rooms and 
will contain all the modern improvements 
which make apartment houses attractive.

It is understood that an English cap
italist is one of the largest investors.

Regina, Sack., Septl^l—In connection 
with the preparations being made for the 
visit of the Duke of Conanught to the 
Saskatchewan capital, the reception 
mittee has appointed what is to be known 
as the spontaneous committee.

Iu explanation of this step it is pointed 
out that a marked characteristic of the 
western crowds is their lack of enthusiasm 
and their inability to cheer in good red 
blooded fashion. This, it is said, was 
prominently remarked at during the gov
ernor-general’s present western tour and 
it will be the duty of the spontaneous 
committee to see to it that the crowds 
who witness the duke’s progress, through 
the streets of Regina shall give His Royal 
Highness a welcome worthy of the

com-PRtNCF!
AlBERfi

iip

(Canadian Press)
Cochrane, Ont., Sept. 21-“Yon are re

minded by the conservative press that I 
was buried one year ago tomorrow,” ob
served Sir Wilfrid Laurier, addressing his 
meeting here last night. “Nay, nay,” he 
added, shaking his head, “I am not even 
dead yet. I am not dead yet, the party ie 
not dead, and the ideals which we have 
striven for are stronger than ever. If I 
was defeated by the Canadian people one 
year ago, no one has ever heard me com-. * 
plain over it, nor have they seen me +»v- 
back water. Young as I am, young as I 
feel, I have girded my loins to try a$àîh.”

“We are with yon,’ shouted a in 
the audience.

The liberal leader concluded his present 
Northern Ontario tour, with one of hi* 
most spirited addressee.

“Fear not for the future,” he said. “No, 
Canada will come into her own. My faith 
is in our country, and in our Canadian ! 
people. Right will win. Twenty-five 
years hence, there will be no east and no 
west, no district and difference. Three 
will be continuous united Canadian sym
pathy from the valley of the St. Lawrence 
to the valley of the Red River. Let us 
hasten the day when the heart of the 
whole Canadian people will beat as one 
and all our national dangers disappear.”
No Tempering With Transcontinental

Sir Wilfrid referred to the rumored "j 
raising of the grades on the traoscontin- " !
entai railway. There were whispers which 
came to their ears and through the public 
press that the men now responsible for the 
continuance of the construction of the rail
way were contemplating a degrading of the 
character of the road.'Zss&sæT*
continent, a road which should Bfe practi- - 
cally level from the Atlantic to the Rati
ne, and which was not to exceed in grade 
four to six tenths of one per cent. Now- 
they heard that this level was to be de
graded and the national highway was no 
longer to be a first-class road, but was to 
be a succession of camel backs from the 
town of Cochrane to the city of Quebec.

“I do not charge the government at the t 
present time,” continued Sir Wilfrid, “but ! 
this is a thing which, if contemplated, 
should not be allowed to go on. We must 
not allow this railroad to be degraded. If 
it be the intention of this government to ■ 
destroy the character of this road, I call 
upon you men of the north, to protect the j
national road against such action and to !
insist that the railway shall be completed 
as it was conceived by the late 
ment.”

4Times’ Special Saturday Cable)
S London, Sept. 21— Political London is 

full of rumors concerning the government’s 
action over home rule. Ulsters’ ten days 
of demonstration are producing a real im- wÈmV

PRINCE;
HENRYf 'É*'011 here de8Pite General Carson’s gas- 

4. <^F|^ding and the inadequate nature of 
I^lifter's solemn covenant. , Many politi
cians, including Mr. O'Brien, see in Hon. 
Mr. Churchill’s remarkable local parlia
ment speech of last week evidence that 
Ahe government will yield to Protestant 
'Ulster’s protest, and allow it to write it- 
eelf out of home frule in Ireland Others de
clare that the government will submit the 
question to a modified referendum and

i1

And now royalty has begun perpetrat
ing “suffragette outrages,” it has just leak-

Likewise there were other posters on .all 
the automobiles in the royal garage.

The queen was furious. She suspected the 
servants, and started a rigid investigation. 
It toow a week of sléuthing to run down 
the real culprits—the two young princes. 
They didn’t really sympathize with the 
“votes for women” campaign, they said, 
when they were cornered. They only did 
it for fun, and begged to be forgiven.

As there was nothing else to be done, 
the royal clemency was extended. The 
queen, however, compelled both princes to 
apologize to Mr. Churchill.

occae- OLYMPIC OFF ROUTEion.
.1ed out. The king’s sons, Prince Albert end 

Henry, are the two miscreants. The inci
dent happened just after some one looted 
the red flags from the golf course at Bal
moral and left purple “votds for women” 
flags instead. That was bad enough, but 
how much worse it was when similar post* 

abide by the result. v ers were found, a day or two later, plas-
Bonar Law has admitted that in such altered on the door of the guest-room of

Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill, who was 
visiting at Balmoral Castle at the time.

— AROOSTOOK POTATO 
CROP TO BE SOORT

WILL Big Liner te Be Given Inner Skin 
and Additional Bulkheads

Wail Job Given a 
Officials' Visit

Union Depot 
Boost by

London, Sept. 21—The White Star Line 
has cancelled future sailings of the steam
er Olympic, says the corespondent of thp 
Chronicle at Southampton. He adds that 
on the return of the Olympic from New 
York early in October she will be sent to 
Belfast, where she will be fitted with an 
inner skin and additional bulkheads.

This work, it is said, will occupy six 
months.

Yield Not up to Normal Year and 
is Under Government EstimateCese he would tell Ulster “You have got 

Jto submit.”
Few believe that the government will 

Introduce coercive measures to check the

As a result of: the ' Visit of F. P. 
jtody, of the I. C. R. board of manage- 
hroit to the city this week, the matter 
of the job being done tm the nerw wall 
at the Union Depot received keener at
tention and, his visit - being followed by 
one, from T. C. Burpee, engineer çf main
tenance, has all the more interest.
It was said about the depot to
day that Mr. Bitufy bad been more or 
less disappointed with the way in which 
the work was being dope. For instance, 
he had seen three -men employed on the 
job hoisting briclcv Two of them would 
take a brick in each hbnd, thus majqngl are not m mi 
a pyecl of four brick* tie them in a was at first, 
noose and they «InSgÿe pnBed to the "It ir true
top of the wall by another laborer. While fields in Aroostook comity that Will pro- 
he untied the knot, and removed the duce from 100 to 140 barrels of potatoes 
bricks the men were standing practically to the acre, but these fields are in the 
idle, probably wearied front their mighty great minority. There are some fields that 
load. will not produce more than from thirty to

it is understood that Mr. Burpee has forty barrels and throughoutx the whole 
informed James Sproule, who has charge northern section of the county the aver- 
of the work, that the job must be com- age will not be more than sixty bushels 
pleted in a limited time, and that a cer
tain date lias been mentioned, or if not 
other laborers would be employed who 
would finish it as deseed.

#

WOOD’S STRING OF VICTORIES IS 
BROKEN; TEAM MATES REJOICE

Bangor, Sept. 21—“After investigating 
the conditions in Aroostook county I do 
not recommend the shipping of potatoes to 
any great extent at the preeent time ow
ing to the greenness of the product,” eaid 
C. E. Embree, manager of 
Farmers’ union her* yesterday.

“I have made a thorough inspection of 
the potato fields in six or seven towns 
in Aroostook county and it appears that 
if the government estimate fall as far 
short elsewhere as H has there, there 

ay potatoes m the country as

active sedition now progressing in the 
north of Ireland. General Carson's cam
paign is admittedly dangerous and bitter 
racial and religious hatreds are being fan- 
tied to white heat.

.

.the Maine REIN AS PROTESTThe Ulster clubs, 
Which are drilling day and night number 
about 100,000 men, including many old sold
iers and an appreciable stiffening of old 
fcrray officers. It is officially admitted that 
these clubs have imported arms on a con-

Armenia* Patriach and Members 
of Council Resent Government

ai»

Strain Was. Telling on Boston’s Great 
Pitcher and He Will Be Better Now 
For World, Sériés

a-tiÜâfcr otri Apathy • -,fiderable «ale during the last year., They 
behind -them the ‘moat narrow, bigot

ed and unbending men in the empire, men 
feffio, as Lord Dnnraven says, are dominat
ed by the unworthy spirit of ascendancy 
Which no concession can appease.

These extremists are not supported by 
k majority of the English Unionists, men 
like Balfour and Wydham have kept studi- 
tusly apart from them. Their agitation, 
however, has struck home. Every corres
pondent in Ulster during the present de
monstration agrees in describing these men 
fes grimly in earnest, savagely intolerant, 
bid wholly dangerous.

Belfast ie already suffering heavily from 
their political violence. Harland & Wolff, 
Ihip builders, who employ 10,000 men 
there, have threatened to close their yards 
If the warring Ulstermen persist in carry- 
big their strife into the wotkyards.

The much heralded Ulster covenant has

Constantinople, Sept. 21—At a meeting 
of the Armenian National Assembly, the 
resignations of the patriarch and the 
members of the lay council were announc-

This action was taken as a protest 
against the apathy of the government in 
the face of continued assassination of 
Armenians. Despatches were posted in 

hall,\ giving account of re
cent murders of Armenians at Diarbekr 
and other places in Armenia. Strong 
speeches were delivered denouncing Turk
ish oppression of Armenians.

since early in July had made a noticeable 
impression unon Wood was considered cer
tain. Throughout yesterday’s battle, he 
continually argued over pitched balls with 
Umpire O’Laughlin and both the umpire 
and players felt that Wood acted in a 
manner rather unusual. In one inning he 
passed four successive batters.

“Now for the world's series,” appeared 
to be the slogan of Stahl’s men after yes
terday’s defeat. They felt that Wood 
would have denied mmself a rest while 
his winning streak was unbroken and that 
each successive game would have allowed 
the strain of victory to work against his 
chances in the coming struggle for the 
premier title in baseball.

(Canadian Press) ied.
Detroit, Sept. 21—When Joe Wood, the 

star pitcher of the Boston American league 
team had his record winning streak of six
teen straight games broken by Detroit 
here yesterday, more than one team-mate 
breathed a sigh of relief. Players, who 
had fought fiercely in an effort to help 
Wood to surpass the league record for 
consecutive victories, now held jointly by 
Wood and Walter Johnson of the Wash
ington club, were ready to admit after 
yesterday’s game that the defeat bright
ened the chances of their most successful 
pitcher and the team for victory in the 
coming world’s series.

That the strain of preventing a defeat

I
per acre.

“If this estimate ie correct then Aroos
took county will not ship more than 10,- 
000,000 bushels this season as compared 
with 15,000,000 bushels last

the assembly
season.

;Am
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PEER'S WffiK FOR CANADA I*r

MANUFACTURERS 
IN MOTHER UNO

AFTER WHITE SLAVERS
Lord Montague Writing Articles 
For Agricultural Papers at Home A Raid in Geveland—Banker Is 

Said to Be Implicated .
• i

PROBATE COURTLondon, Sept. 21—Lord Montagu, of 
Beaulieu, who recently returned from 
Canada, is contributing a special series of 
articles to the agricultural papers, in which 
he comments on the up to date fanning 
methods in Canada; particularly with re
ference to the value of mechanical appli
ances.

His description of the process by which 
the three agricultural operations of plough
ing, harrowing and rolling are performed 
at one time under the guidance of two 
men at the rate of thirty acres a day is 
a revelation to the British farmer, who 
adheres to the old methods.

It is of value, too, to the capitalist, who 
proposes to take up land in the dominion, 
bpt is deterred by hearing of the short
age of farm laborers.

Automobile Movement Extends to* 
Typewriters and Other Pro
ducts

Ithree cornered contests at by-elections can
not continue long without causing a cor
responding line cleavage between the part
ies in parliament.

MAP OUT PROGRAMME 
OF REFORM IN CHINA

■
teen received here with surprise. London 
expected something much more bellicose. 
It is generally scoffed at as over cautious 
loo lawyerlike and inadequate. Its fram
ers were too much afraid of giving the 
lovemment an excuse for their arrest. 
Publication of the terms of the covenant 
eas done something to remove the impres- 
lion made by the demonstrations.

Cleveland, Ohicn Sept. 21—An after mid- 
Frospect av. house, ooneti- In the probate court today, the will of 

Mrs. Mtvrtha Baker, wife of Thomas J, 
Baker ot Dipper Harbor, mill filer, 
proved. The deceased gives to her sister 
Catherine* widow of James Thomson of 
San Francisco, 960; to Emma Belmore of 
St. John $100 and to Annie Campbell of 
Dipper Harbor $50. The rest of her estate 
she gives to her adopted daughter Alice 
Thomson, wife of George D! Thomson of 
Dipper Harbor, fisherman, and she 
ateg Alice Thomson and James B. Emery 
of St. John, engineer, executors. They 
were sworn in. There is 
Personal estate is $000. Jack H. A. L. 
Fairweather is proctor.

The matter of the estate of George A. 
Belmore late of Tifton, Georgia, car in
spector, came up. He died here on August 
17, intestate. He left Augustus A. Bel
more of Fredericton, dry goods merchant, 
and Ernest M. Belmore of Wakefield, 
Massachusetts, carver, brothers, and Mar
garets A. wife of James B. Emery of St. 
John, and Emma J. Belmore of the same 
place, sisters. On the petition of these 
Walter L. Seely, whose wife is a niece of 
the deceased and the daughter of Margaret 
A. Emery, was appointed administrator. 
There is no real estate ; personal property 
$500. E. T. C. Knowles, K. C., is proc-

night raid on a 
tuting apportion of the police war against 
the alleged white slave ‘clearing house” 
here, resulted in the arrest of Ida Phil
lips on a white slavery charge. Blanche 
Vernon, an eighteen-year-old girl, is held 
as a witness. Two other women escaped 
by jumping from upper story windows.

The police say that they have discovered 
a wealthy Chinese of Cleveland and Pitts
burg to be at the head of an organized 
clique which is working in the interest of 
the white slave trade. They say, too, that 
a Cleveland banker is implicated in the 
ring.

Steps are now being taken to secure re
newal of the good relations between the 
government and the labor" party leaders in 
parliament, and it hoped that a new agree
ment may be arrived at. It is suggested 
in authoritative quarters that, as a basis 
of agreement the labor party shouldjiledge 
itself to support the government on the 
insurance bill, while the government 
agrees to so frame a trades union bill that, 
while the Osborne judgment is not formal
ly repealed, its force and effect should be 
virtually destroyed.

Liberal anger with Hon. Mr. Churchill 
his heptarchy proposals has notf yet

New York, Sept. 21—A London cable 
says: The movement against cheap auto
mobiles is the forerunner of an attack on 
typewriters, cash registers, safety razors 
and other American products sold here.

“One of the leaders m the British auto
mobile movement said:—“The fight 
automobiles is simply the entering wedge. 
We hope to obtain the passage of a tariff 
law which will insure the English market 
for English manufactures and provide re
munerative pay for English labor. Our 
movement is not anti-American, but pro- 
English.”

~T
Four Leaders Agree on Important 

Steps to be Taken 1

onLondon, Seÿt. 21—An important pro
gramme in the interest of reform has 
been drawn up and agreed to by. the four 
Chinese leaders, President Kai, ex- 
Provisional President, Sun Yat

GREAT FEAT IN 
MANOEUVRES

nonun-

no real estate.The British army manoeuvres this week 
lave amazed every foreign observer by 
Ihe evidence of marked advance of 
|oldiers. since the Boer 
to now the best equipped and among the 
teenest in Europe. General Grierson’s 
teat, when'he threw a division of 12,000 
Hen with guns and material, a two days’ 
rtrch towards the enemy’s flank, unper- 
leived despite elaborate cavalry scouting 
|nd aircraft observation by the enemy, 
gill remain among the most noteworthy 
Bents in mimic war. Grierson’s 
parched! single file along sheltered roads. 
They hid in wood when aeroplanes 
leard and disguised their guns with brack- 
m, so as to appear farmers' carts.

Experts are still hotly debating the ef
fects of aeroplane scouting on operations, 
kdmittedly the aeroplanes were of great 
Frvice, but it is an exaggeration to say, 
B some observers did, that they have re- 
lolutionized modern war. The man neu
tres tended to prove the superiority of 
liplanes over monoplanes in military work.

Sen, Vice-President Li Yuen Heng, and 
acting Premier Huang Sing, according to 
the Daily Mail Peking correspondent. The 
programme, he says, represents an agree
ment between the opposing parties and 
on the question of centralization is a 
compromise between Yuan Shi Kai and 
Li Yuen Heng. The following are the 
principal headings of the programme:- 

The empire is to be placed under a uni
fied system of government. The military 
system is to be centralized. China will 
be opened to foreign capital to build 
railways, open mines, erect steel works 

THE J M HARLOW and to carry on every kind of manufac-
The schooner J. M. Harlow, Captain tu« calculated to benefit the people, 

~ while every encouragement will be given
Lunt, which went ashore at vuaco yes- ag,.icuiture and for every industrial 
terday morning, is still lying on the rocks. an(j commercial enterprises. Finance, jus- 
Reports from St. Martins this morning tice and communication are to be conduct- 

to the effect that it will be several ed under a central power
Provincial affairs will be dealt with 

under the principles of self-government, 
as far as circumstances will permit. The 
finances of the country are to be regulat
ed at the earliest possible moment, politic
al parties are to be harmonized and order 
is to be maintained.

our BEISH WELCOME FORTHE PRISON FARMOur army Iwar.

THE CANADIAN CHOIR i
over
abated. The British Weekly, usually one Although ihe prison farm scheme was 

turned! down this year it has not been 
abandoned and plans for its establishment 
are still being quietly considered. It is 
expected that some move will have to be 
made to provide new quarters for the 
Municipal Home owing to the works which 
are to be established in the vicinity of 
the present situation. When a change is 
made it is said to be possible that suf
ficient land will be secured for the estab
lishment of an industrial farm for the 
minor offenders, somewhat on the same 
lines as the industrial home for boys.

The intention is not to put the poor in 
the same class as criminals, but to take 

certain class of prisoners and endeavor 
to give them a better chance amid sur
roundings that would enable them to re
tain or develop self-respect and to benefit 
by honest work in the open air.

AT FREDERICTONof the government’s wannest supporters, 
this week denounces him, declaring There 
is no use shutting our eyes to the facts, 
Mr. Churchill, with all his splendid and 
lavish gifts, posseses a demoniac element.” 
This is typical of much criticism.

iLondon, Sept. 21—Musical people here 
are looking forward to the proposed visit 
of Doctor Ham and his Toronto choir. 
Particularly in Sheffield is this the case; 
the reception Toronto gave to Doctor Cow
ard’s choir having decided that organiza
tion to “go one better” if ever they had 
the opportunity.

There will be a sincere welcome on the 
part of our prominent musicians and every 
effort will be made to make the stay of 
the Toronto choristers pleasant.

Nettie Shipman Fast in the River 
—Potatoes $1 a Barrelmen

tor.were Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 21—(Special)— 
With a government dredge operating at 
either end of her the schooner Nettie 
Shipman, coal laden, is aground in the 
river here opposite the Bicycle and Boat
ing club house. She was relieved of part 
of her cargo in St. John and more will 
have to be taken out before she can be 
floated.

Potatoes are now retailing here at $1 
a barrel. Very few are being purchased 
for shipment.

;
j

FOUR COUNTRIES IN 
MILITARY ALLIANCE

:

MRS. LEIGH’S CASEare adays before an attempt tan be made to 
get the schooner off. 
tilled with water, and is lying in a dan
gerous position. The cargo of lumber is 
still intact.

The schooner is
Dublin, Sept. 21—The discharge of Mrs. 

Leigh, suffragette, was ordered by the 
lord lieutenant of Ireland so that she 
might be removed to a hospital for treat
ment. The woman was taken in charge 
by friends and immediately visited a hos
pital.

Thence she went to a private house in 
Dublin, where she now is. Her release 
from prison was ordered after a medical 
examination by Sir Christopher Nixon, 
ex-president of the Royal College or Phy
sicians of Ireland, and Sir Thomas Myles, 
surgeon to Richmond hospital, and prac
tically amounts to an uncondiional dis-

London, Sept. 21—A despatch from 
Vienna to the Daily Chronicle says the 
correspondent has learned of the exist
ence of a quadruple military alliance by 
Bulgaria, Servia, Greece and Montenegro, 
which he says is an offensive combination, 
dangerous to the peace of the Balkans.

3
ARRIVED TODAY.

R. L. Ewing arrived in the city today 
on the Montreal train. He is the general 
secretary of the Y. M. C. A. in Madras, 
India, and is supported by the associa
tions in the maritime provinces. This is 
bis first visit to this section of the loun- 
try. Tomorrow morning at ten o’clock 
in the local “Y,” he will address the 
boys.

MORE EXPANSION.
Owing to the growth in the winter port 

business th« C. P. R. has found it neces
sary to increase the company’s office room 
in West St. John. A two story extension 
50 by 100 feet will be added to the pres
ent office building. It is expected that 
the improvements will be completed in 
time for this winter’s business.

LABOR MEN AND 
GOVERNMENT

i
GERMAIN STREET.

The new pavement work in Germain 
street between.. King and Union will not 
be undertaken this fall. It will, however, 
be one of the first matters undertaken in 
the spring. It is possible that, instead of 
the ordinary macadamized roadway, the 
street may be given the same pavement as 
King street.

The politicians are already returning to 
Bwn after the summer rest, and there 
ire riiany signs of renewed activity. The 
uain interest in the forthcoming meetings 
< parliament lies in the possibility of trou- 
fle between the labor representatives and 
fee government. The parliamentary labor 

rty is showing many signs of becoming 
bued with an anti-liberal attitude which 
mittedly exists widely among labor 
oups throughout the country. The Un- 
nists are confidently declaring that, 

banks to defection of the laborites, they 
rill be able to defeat the government be- 
fere Christmas. This, however, is improb- 
(ble, but the best friends of the govern
ment admit that the present position of -jooo pus xrejf ‘Xpatsrea Xpsom spatw

ROTHESAY WEDDING..
The wedding of Miss Mary Mahony and 

Andrew Green, both of Rothesay, took 
place in the Church of Our 
Lady of Good Counsel, in Rothe
say on Monday last. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. D. S. O’
Keeffe in the presence of a large num
ber of relatives and friends. The bride 
was becomingly attired in a grey tailor- 
made suit and a grey hat trimmed" with 
white osprey. She was attended by her 
sister, Miss Margaret Mahony, who wore 
a green silk dress with hat to match. The 
groom was supported by Charles Mahony, 
brother of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Green 
left on a honeymoon trip to Quebec. They 
will reside at Rothesay. Both received 
many handsome presents.

Police Sergeant James Campbell, who 
has been on the force for twenty-two 
years, tendered his resignation to Chief 
Clark last night.

There is talk of another resignation 
due tonight.

DIED LAST NIGHT.
The death of George H. Murray, who 

had been ill for eome time, occurred last 
evening at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
Collins, 164 Pond street. Mr. Murray had 
been for many years in the employ of 
the I. C. R. and was respected by a large 
circle of friends. The funeral will be held 
tomorrow afternoon from the home of his 
daughter in Pond etreet.

, EIGHT DEATHS.
At the board of health office during the 

last week eight deaths were recorded 
from the following causes: senility, pneu
monia, marasmus, endocarditis, gangr ne of 
foot, convulsions, cholera infantum, and 
pleuro-pneumonia, one each.

NO WORD OF DREDGE 
The big elevator dredge, coming here 

for the Norton Griffiths Co., was supposed 
to be due today, but had not been sight
ed this afternoon. G. F. Palmer said to
day that he had received no definite word, 
but believed she had been delayed by 
heavy weather and forced to seek shelter 
along the coast.

SCHOONER ALCYONE SOLD.
Digby Courier:—Capt. Howard Ander

son has found it necessary to sell the 
schooner Alcyone for want of a skipper 
and crew. The Alcyone was built by Jos
eph McGill in Shelburne in 1904, is 78 
feet long. 16 feet beam, eight feet deep 
and registers fifty-two tons. She is as 
good as new and has been purchased by 
Joseph J. Lane for the Lockport Cold A HALIFAX MAN.
Storage Co. who will change her into an Detective Egan, shot in Lethbridge, Al- 
auxiliary at once, installing gasoline mo- berta, a few days ago and seriously 
tors before leaving Digby. wounded is a native of Halifax.

c TO MEET BORDEN
i Toronto, Sept. 21—The officers of the 

Canadian Suffrage Association will wait 
on Hon. R. L. Borden here on Jdonday 
afternoon, Doctor Stowegullen, the presi
dent says that a letter will be predented 
to the prime minister, and any ques
tions hs may ask will be answered.

iTHE WEATHER BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Clarissa A. Morrell 

took place this afternoon from 102 City 
Road. Rev. F. H. Wentworth officiated 
and interment waa in Cedar Hill.
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